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Colby Game Saturday
Night Will Close Season University of Maine Faculty and
Maine Students Feature
At Bangor's Big Carnival
,e Team In Fine Shape for State Champ.
'ship Game at Bangor City Hall.
The last game of the basketball sea-fie--
son will be the Colby game Saturday
night in Bangor City Hall which will
decide the championship of the state.
If Nliiine lose she will be tied with both
lIates and Colby but if victorious will
then have two wins over Colby, who
has defeated Bates, and one win over
Ilates.
.1 he Maine team will be in fine shape
for the game having had this week to
rest since their successful southern New
Eneland trip of last week. Coach Flack
ill probably- start Capt. Holmes, New-
ell. Noyes, Berg, and Horsman. The
Cullky lineup will consist of Capt. Cal-
lahan, Baldwin, Hayes, Schumacher.
The Colby team has been practicing
inunsively this week for the champion-
ship game which means a lot to the Wa-
terville College as this is the first year
of ‘arsity basketball .
Maine will be represented by a large
mass •of supporters according to the in-
terest that the contest has aroused.
There will be just the one feature game
with a long dance afterwards by one of
rchestras obtainable.
Students Hear Stirring
Lecture at Chapel Time
'Conditions in the Near East" was
the subject of two short addresses giv-
en in chapel on Monday by Commander
J. J. linikenshire of the United States
Navy and on Tuesday by Dr. Reed. a
former clergyman.
It is generally believed that the stories
.k1 the terrible persecutions by the Turks
among the Armenians, Syrians and
Jews are necessarily exaggerated to
bring the people to realization of the
sorrow and misery over there. But no
one \%ho has not actually seen the dis-
tress and suffering of that country can
appreciate the havoc and ravages brought
down by the Turks on these helpless
people. Hundreds of thousands have
been ruthlessly slaughtered and starved
by the infamous Moslem and Russian
persecutors. Such pictures of misery
lint the streets. that Armenia is an in-
ferno itself. Ragged, half-clothed, ema-
ciated and desolate people rave through
the ,treets like crazy maniacs. Bundles
of tags lying in the street proved on in-
tion to he corpses. Mothers saw
till Ir children dying before their eyes.
bte hicked the means of saving them.
IHk%eeti 100 and 150 dead bodies are
., .1 up every day in the week.
le Near East Relief Association
has tremendous problem on its hands.
have 70000 people to care for and
1,:mYv enough sent from America to
and therefore, men are dying
hundreds in the streets. They
Is, trying to maintain the largest
asylum in the world at Alexan-
. in Corcasion Armenia. There
art. children in this orphanage and
the ;Ann of each child for a week is
a litdi can of condensed milk and two
1.,111.: of bread. The problem here is
her it would he better to care for
half that number and feed them
pril.trly or to maintain the entire num-ber in the scanty manner necessary un-der t xisting conditions. Clothes are a
Fuca? consideration and impossible toOkla in.
" the question is asked "Are the
'Ins worth saving." When we
- that they held back the Mo-
l-tis from the doors of Europe
conscientiously leave them to
Silty of the Turks now that
has removed her mandate and
.re left unprotected.
restoration of the shattered
the soldiers of the World War
discovery of an Armenian sun-
(I,stisued on Page Four)
Freshman Banquet a
Very Unique Success
The annual Freshman Banquet, which
has become a college custom in connec-
tion with the Sophomore Hop, was held
at eight o'clock, Tuesday evening, in
Bangor at the A. 0. H. Hall. The Ban-
quet Committee consisted of "Ruddy"
Vallee, chairman, and "Hank" Blake,
"Pick" Boyden. "Don" Finley and
"Mossy" Morse.
The weather was fairly good consid-
ering the variety we have been having,
and Tuesday night seemed to strike sort
of a happy medium for this occasion.
The air was a little frosty, but just
right to insure hearty appetites after
walking around the streets of Bangor
awhile, as most everyone did.
The supper, as prepared by C. A.
Gregory, caterer, was a sumptuous one,
and was all that could have possibly
been expected. Everything was deli-
ciously cooked, and in sufficient quantity
to enable everyone present to eat his
fill. The menu follows:
Grapefruit—Oriental
Olives Sweet Pickles
JIalihi'—Filet
Roast Stuffed Chicken—
Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potato June Peas
Fruit Salad
Harlequin Ice Cream
Cake
Coffee Crackers Cheese
The guests of the evening were "Cal"
Sargent and "Tank" Graffam, of the
Senior Skulls, while the Junior Mask
was represented by "Stub" Randlette.
The toastmaster for the banquet was
Murphy Cohen, and he did himself
proud in that capacity. His toasts were
as fitting as they were amusing, and
they added not a little to the general
good time. Other toasts were given, to
the Class by "Speed" Behringer, to the
Co-eds by "Jim" Blair. Athletics were
boosted by "Bozo" Gruhn in a most
appropriate toast, while it was left to
"Zeke" Dwelley to stir up a little Class
"Rep" in a toast that though last, was
by no means least.
One hundred fifty-four were present,
not a very large representation of the
freshman class, to be sure, but enough
to have a good time. The evening on
the whole was a gay one but reasonably
quiet and orderly throughout. Every-
body was full of life, light hearted, and
happy, and those things alone are enough
to make a triumph of any banquet. And
so it was that the Freshman Banquet
came up to every expectation. filled
every bill for a remarkably good time,
and proved a big success from the
start.
Mr. Vineberg of McGill
Talks to Menorah Assoc.
Sunday afternoon proved to be a very
enjoyable one for the Menorah mem-
bers who were present at the meeting
held in the library.
Mr. Norman M. Vineberg of McGill
University gave a very interesting talk
on the purposes and ideals of the Men-
orah Association. He also related what
the organization is doing at McGill and
other universities.
Due to the fact that she does not re-
side on the campus and for various
other reasons. Miss Cutler '22 resigned
he7r office as president of the organiza-
tion in spite of the protests of all the
members.
Hereafter the meetings of the Men-
orah will be held the second and fourth
Sunday of each month. the next meet-
ing beirfg March 12, 1922..
Student Body Take a Prominent
Part in the Queen City's Winter
Carnival
The Bangor Winter Carnival was held
on the ice near the power house, and at
the skii jump Wednesday morning, Feb.
22. A crowd of winter sport fans, esti-
mated to be at least 2000 strong.
thronged around the course where the
races were tun on the river and others
looked on from the railroad and trolley
tracks. The events were started at 9
o'clock by the Boy Scout snowshoe re-
lay race. This race, in which each of a
team of four men ran 75 yards was won
by Brewer. Next in order was the
boys' 100 yard dash, which was won by
Crone, Clapp and Ludden in the order
named. After this the girls were given
a chance to show their ability in the 50
yard dash. This race was won by Miss
Sillsbury, with Misses Palmer and
Young finishing second and third. In
the 100 yard dash for men, Maine men
took the first three places. T. C. East-
man, Ham and Plummer finishing in
the order named. The girls were next
on the program with a patriotic potato
race, in which flags were used instead of
potatoes. Teams of two ran in thi.
race, Misses I. and E. Guppy winning,
Misses Winn and Bancroft of Portland
finishing second. This event was fol-
lowed by the mile and a half snowshoe
race which was run over a course up
and down the river. Herrick of Main
led the field from the start with one o'
the Old Town Indians in second place
until he tripped and was passed by
Smith and Patten of Maine. At th
finish, Herrick was first, Smith seam,'
and ,Patten thin `: --t in order- wa
the women's 75 yard dash, which was
won by Miss Harkness of Maine with
Miss Winn second and Miss Staples of
Maine third.
The first ski event was the 200 yard
dash. This was won by Liecty, Elliott
of Maine, second and Anderson, third.
Elliot was in the lead until he fell when
about fifty yards from the finish, but
he made up enough ground to place
second. The men's ski dash was fol-
(Continued on Page Three)
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Basketball Tournament
Will Be Held Next Week
Preparations for the Inter-Scholastic
Basketball Tournament to be held here
on March 9, 10, and 11 are in full
swing. This past year has developed
many strong teams in the state and the
tournament this year will be a continued
struggle of fast, exciting games towards
the goal of state champions.
In the southern part of the state
South Portland High seems to be lead-
ing the race for honors. Under Lin-
wood Kelley '21 this team has developed
into a fast, clever working organization.
In Aroostook. Limestone High School
has defeated the St. Mary's School of
Van Buren. the plucky team that won
the admiration of basketball fans at the
tournament last year. Bangor High has
an unusually good team this year and
by their unsuspected victories over the
usually top notchcrs Edward Little High
of Auburn have a large share of the
basketball limelight. Led by Touchy
Short the Queen City has this year a
team equal to any in the east.
Jonesport High in Washington County
has been playing very good basketball.
In the preparatory class there are a
number of teams that will force the
high schools to the limit. Coburn Classi-
cal, Lincoln Academy, Oak Grove Semi-
nary and Westbrook Seminary and a
number of others are playing a good
brand of ball.
Applications for entrance are coming
in fast and many more are expected
before the final date, March 4th. In
many cases disputed claims are still to
he played off.
The Campus next week will present
a busy sight. Tournament week is al-
ways crowded with the numerous teams
and the hundreds of loyal fans who are
with their team in the battle for the
championship.
Maine's Basketeers
Make Strenuous Trip
Maine Team Gains Three Victories On Ten
Day Trip Thru New England States
Annual Sophomore Hop
Great Success this Year
The annual Sophomore Hop was held
in the gym. Tuesday. February 21. It
was one of the best ever held and the
class is to be complimented on its suc-
cess.
The decorations consisted of streamers
of the class colors which were strung
across the gym forming three canopies,
and lights of red and blue were hung
around the hall, lending a dull effective
glow which made it very attractive.
The booths were arranged somewhat
differently from the usual plan, being
fewer and large. In many cases two
fraternities united and used one booth.
Palms were used in Many of the booths.
A reception was held from 8 until 9
into which many of the students en-
tered. The reception committee con-
sisted of: Col. Frederick H. Strickland,
Dean and Mrs. Hart, Dean and Mrs.
Stevens, and Conrad Kennison, presi-
dent of the class.
. The dancing began at 9 and music for
an order of twenty dances was played
by Barney's Orchestra of Waterville.
Many of the older songs as well as the
new hits were played.
The favors which consisted of vanity
cases%!ith a block M and 1924 engraved
on them for the girls and bill folds for
(Continued on Page Four)
Spend Six Weeks Study
In Vacation Land
"Spend Six Weeks' Study in Vacation
Land" is the slogan for the 2211d an-
nual Summer Term of the University of
Maine, a slogan entirely in keeping with
the plans of the State for attracting
summer visitors.
In a recent meetioi.; of the heads of
departments for the Summer Term, Dr.
Thomas expressed himself as being
greatly pleased with the results of last
year's term which showed an increase
of 85% over the registration of 123 in
the previous year. He was also entire-
ly in agreement with the plans of this
term, espejally those in regard to teach-
ers' courses.
Although the committee in charge has
not yet sent out all the notices, inquiries
are already pouring in from those who
have received announcements. The reg-
ular bulletins are now being printed. It
is too early yet to boast. but the com-
mittee feels confident that this year's
Summer Term, from June 21st to Au-
gust 6th will be the largest and most
success fill r vet- known in the Uni-
versity.
Suwanee River Quartette
Enjoyed by Audience
The third entertainment of the Ly-
ceum Course was given in the chapel
Saturday evening. February 25, by the
"Swanee River Quartette" which is con-
sidered to be the best of its kind in the
country.
Most of the numbers given were old
but, as one-fourth of the quartette re-
marked, the old songs will soon replace
our "jazz." Each one showed his indi-
vidual talents and was appreciated by
the large audience. Many of their songs
and readings were rendered in old plan-
tation costumes, characteristic of the
numbers given.
CLARK GAME
The first game with Clark University
as reported in last week's Campus re-
sulted in a victory for Maine 28 to 26.
The clever work of 011ie Berg featured.
W ESLEYAN GAME
On Tuesday night, Feb. 20th, Wes-
leyan defeated the invading team 23 to
19. In the first half Wesleyan led 15
to 9 making their points by long shots
that tallied. The final period Maine lost
her chances to win by missing ten easy
shots. Wesleyan has remained unde-
feated on her home floor for over two
years.
MAINE (19) WESLEYAN (23)
Holmes 2 rf rf Robinson 14
Newell 7 If If Robertson 7
Noyes c c Davenport
Berg rh 5 rb Moore
Turner lb 6 lb Parsons
lb King 2
Referee, Brennen
CONNECTICUT AGGIES
Maine fa -cd the strong Connecticut
Aggies the following night and came
out on the short end of the 22 to 16
score. The first period resulted in the
score of 15 to 2 their favor. In the
second half they scored one field goal.
Three of their subs were put in but
(Continued on Page Four)
Hold the Field Events
For Intra-mural Meet
The intra-mura; track meet got well
underway Saturday. February 25, when
practikally all the field events were held
I in the gymnasium. All the fraternities
were well represented and the events
were %ell contested, with the exception
of the pole vault with only three con-
te:lants, Drew Stearns, varsity vaulter,
taking first place, without any real work.
The running broad jump proved to be
of exceptional interest, there being
plenty of entries and keen competition.
Harry Cohen, who was one of the main-
stays of the football team last fall, had
very little difficulty in putting the shot
and should prove a point winner in the
coming intercollegiate contests.
Summary:
Shot Put: Distance 33 ft.
1st, Cohen, Phi Epsilon Pi; 2nd, Dow,
Sigma Nu; 3rd, Strout, Phi Eta.
Pole Vault: Height, 9 ft. 2 in.
1st, Stearns, Sigma Nu; 2nd, Perkins,
Phi Eta; 3rd, Blair, Delta Tau.
High Jump: Height, 5 ft. 3 in.
1st, Ackley, Phi Eta; 2nd Houghton,
A. T. 0.; 3rd, Thompson, S. A. E.
Broad Jump: Distance 18 ft. 101/2 in.
1st, Ackley, Phi Eta; 2nd, Pinkham,
Theta Chi; 3rd ,Keyte, Phi Eta.
Standing of Fraternities:
Phi Eta, 15; Sigma Nu, 8; Phi Ep-
silon Pi, 5; A. T. 0., 3; Theta Chi, 3;
S. A. E., 1; Delta Tau, I.
Saturday, March 4 at 2 P. M. the re-
maining events will take place on the
outdoor board track. Entries must be
in the Physical Training Office Thurs-
day at 5 P. M. March 2, and are limited
to four men from each house in each
event.
Always of interest arc the freshman
relay races and this year is sure to
bring forth some keen competition for
lumors. The obstacle races, the bag race
and three-legged race afford a lot of
amusement and there is sure to be a
large number of entries. The minimum
weight in the fat man's race is 190 lbs.
The list of events is as follows:
40 yd. dash, 220 yd. dash, 440 yd.
dash, 880 yd. run. 1 mile run, 40 yd.
hurdles, bag race, fat men's race, 3-
legged race, freshman (2 lap) relay
race.
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Class Elections
...131.juct ..; elections has been
under discussion by groups of student-
for some time. Tlw result of all dis-
cussion is that all agree our metloid iii
chos liontination and elect it in is ala tut
as P. .1" a• it is POSSi lie to have.
t lass elect ii ins are held at % at' ItIn -
tuilit s during the year with many of th•
student 11.11Iy not knot ing what ha•
happened until the election i,  iota' an,'
the results posted. Officers for Ilk
classes ate generally e"ecte•1 becaus,
lidong t., tht• organizatitat having
the striaigest political pull and not be-
cause they are ticrsittlally till:11114'd 1i.
till the position. This method of elec-
tion is unfair to the class and the indi-
vidual alike.
It seems to us that the Senior Skull
Si ielety tI itilil M,C11 slie1111 Some time ill
drawing up a set of rules and regula
tions governing all class t•Iections. Wifo
itlt•as from plans in use at other insti
tutiiins a sy•stem li, .ultI be drawn it,
for the approval of the student body IL.
would better condititins materially. TI
Wan should -peel fy the time and tea ,
I ii. initial Ins anil elections.
.‘ily system at all as long as it %t a-
kIlOW:11 and really sy.stemat 14
ould greatly tuiprot e condition. here.
%Vt. feel that the Senior Skulls should
give this matter their at ftir the
interests of this Uniiersity.
%%ill if tilt' people is supreme.
allil and rascality exist. it is becan
we hate tilt,C 111111g, ill ullr hearts ai•
I laseals I ltlit.k•
A Song Book
I hut,: la- been a goat dot! said a•
ritten al..tir a Unitur•ity of \la •
!song 111001, i':st-r% Is feels
song llook. l'aeryl , ,dy feels that t'
one is willing to assume the risk of pit
lit anon. The last re% i•ion tir
• I ik tot• in 1012 and stilt e that toll
there ha- been litt"t. dont.
s, ish I,, sligge-t t tht
Board a slight thlartito iron the eon
imitional table of et aiitoto wt. fa•!tto,
that six or eight iii the ni -t popuL
e..!lege g • holitol in the Prism woul I
la• au % atilagctilis tti 1,0/1 tilt Pri-m ;111(1
tlit •111,1011• It %%1 111141 14.11114 1r.trily till
the o•r a sone Is iiik and great y
help the -ale of flit. Prism.
B. I.. rt. '09 lia• just it turned to
NVest Virginia after a year in a Tube,
culosis Sanitorium in Di M cr, le h..,
pratlit'al5 i1t fed and is able ti re
Stine his work.
Cr; ler
I '4'
L..
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Q:autputi U. of M. Band to Give Zeta Pi Holds Its First
Pop Concert and Dance Initiation and Banquet
--•••••
I :le Pop Ct.:1,c:: and
ranee by the University of Maine Band
will be held at Alumni Hall this Friday
tight. March 3rd.
There will be a concert from 8 o'clock
Ii. 9 o'clock then dancing from 9 o'clock
wail 12 o'clock with an order of 12
darce•.
1 he First Annual Pop Concert and
Dan,-e inaugurated !ast year by Man-
.:ger "Doc" Gaudreau was a tremendcus
snect, h,dli musically and financially.
This it at-. manager Bus ‘Valker and
Leader Don Daniels have been working
for some time to make this year's event
‘A•nit. up and even surpass the standard
attained last year. The band has been
rehearsing since before the Christmas.
ooess on a program that will surely
alease the music lovers; it will consist
a mixture of oi.eratures, marches.
.•.pular pieces, and selections from the
recent musical comedy successes. Mr.
!filbert Valee will render some new
saxaploate hits in company' of several
other star members of this year's tal-
ented organizatiim.
Interest on the campus has been
aroustal and inquiries on the date of the
Aincert and dance have been numerous.
Everything points to a very SUeeeSS f ul
timt• Friilay night.
Manager Bus Walker has planned to
take care of the large crowd that is ex
i•t•cted so that everyone can be sure of
goial seat at the concert and excellent
Arrangements for the dancing in the
oym. According to Bus Walker the
management will see that everything
...toe, off on schedule time with no waits
and inconvenitmces.
Tht• object of these annual concerts
and dances is a noteworthy one, that of
helping defrav the expenses of the
numt•nius trips thruout the state that
the band undertakes besides giving ti
treat to the lovers of good music and
good dance music.
The orders for the event are now or
-ale at the store and by the various
members of the band.
St
The "M" Ciub to Give
Minstrel Show Apr. 25
Tfit• to it great student 1m the
Campus to lit.en up the period of Mac-
lit ity betwt•en the football and baseball
-ea-'ms is the Minstrel Show to be giv-
(ti April 25 undt•r the auspices of the
"M" Club. The committee in charge
ire "Cal" Sargent and "Buck" Fitield.
They has t' been very fortunate in se-
curing tht• services of Harold F. Iltion
of Ilangiir to act as coach. Ile has been
a %cry successful coach of amateur
tht•atricals in Bangor and vicinity for a
immlitT of years and is well qualified
for this position.
The committee in charge is very en-
thusiastic over Mr. Moon's elaborate
.•Ians and feel very confident that there
s iii Le a tremendous success from
,•%erv point of view.
Rehearsals will start Thursday eve-
ning. March 2 and will continue there-
!si weekly.
BALENTINE NOTES
na Campbell '21
the u' -r the
eta st ot Bert met' I:I
Ben".ili Duran '22
unit' at lionit• ii hurt-
first of last vita k.
Ss Is ia •bett. '24 entertained her
ni.ither iota" is eel: mid.
Nlartha t ha-c' had her sister as a
1.:Itc•1 tour the week end,
is as entertained at
week-end as the
ioda.
is spending a short
she was called the
Gor UP,
A ND ALI. TX4N SAT DOWN •
A. SPE( 1%1.
F r di... afternoon, February 24, the
Elk's Club of Bangor was the scene of
the first initiation of the new fraternity.
Zeta Pi.
Following the initiation a banquet was
he'd in honor of the fourteen new
members and the honorary member, Mr.
'alter J. Creamer, Jr. of the faculty.
As soon as the last course had been
removed, the toastmaster. C. Roger
Lappin, arose and after a few amusing
remarks, called upon his four fellow
charter members to respond to toasts.
"Welcome" was given by Stuart M.
Johnson, who, in well chosen words,
welcomed the new members into the
brotherly fellowship of Zeta Pi. "His-
tory of Zeta Pi" was responded to by
Albion 0. Larson, who described the
origin and past of the organization in an
interesting manner. "Maine and the Zeta
l'i" was answered by. J. Lawrence
Townsend, who pictured the relation that
should exist between the University and
the fraternity in order to insure the
success of the latter. ‘'ictor A. Porter
gave the toast, "Our Future," and after
telling a witty story, launched into a
serious portrayal of the work that must
be done before the complete success
the fraternity can become a reality.
Mr. Creamer was next called upon
to give the main address of the eve-
ning. He devoted some time to an in-
teresting recital of the present-day evils
of fraternities and finally stated that.
although he did not believe in frater-
nities in general, he was sure that Zeta
Pi could avoid many of the disturbing
factors encountered by the older fra-
ternities. He then went on to describe
what he considered to be a safe policy
for the new fraternity to ft ill, and
closed his address with the wish that
his fraternity brothers would place
character as a stepping-stone to succes;
in campus activities.
After a few informal speeches, the
party adjourned to the music room,
where the singing of college songs ...a:
enjoyed, closing with the Stein Song.
The initiates were as follows:
Honorary member, Walter J. Cream-
er, Jr. '18, Bangor.
Leonard J. Bragdon '24, Franklin;
Ilt•rbert E. Bragg '24. Bangor; Horace
J. Chesley '23. Hampden; Maxwell M.
Erskine '23, Easton: Ersley L. Gold-
smith '23. Gardiner; Harold L. Kelley
'24. Lubec; Neal W. Larson '23, Brown-
ville; Carl A. Lejonhud '25, So. Port-
land; Mansfield M. Packard '25, Bry-
ant Pond; W. Wesley Patterson '?I,
Corinna; Ralph Simmons '23, Belfast:
Preston J. Stanley '25. Kezar Fa'is:
Earle M. Stevens '25. W. Paris; Harold
E. N1'ilson '23, Belfast.
Students Form Society
Called Pine Tree Club
Sigma Nu Has Annual
Week-end House Party
A three day pal ty was held at hut-
Sigma Nu chapter house last week-end.
February 17. 18 and 19.
Friday evening there was a formal
dance and the house vs-as attractively
decorated in the Sigma Nu colors.
Saturday evening the dancing was in
the form of a cabaret. The last hour
wa• spent in throwing confetti and tear-
ing di itti the crepe paper decorations.
On Sunday evening the guests en-joyed a concert furnished by Barney's
Orchestra of Waters'ille.
The majority of the guests were from
away and many of them remained until
Wednesday in order that they might
attend the Sophomroe 1101),
The chaperones for the party were
Captain And Mrs. Norris.
Chi Omega Girls Celebrate
The campus pti can now boast of a non-
fraternal organization such as exist in
the larger ,universittea .ol the country_
The L'. of M. Pine Tree Club has been
organized with the view of fostering
good comradeship. eol'ege spirit, and a
better understanding between fraternity.
and non-fraternity men. At the larger
universities, such organizations of a non-
fraternal character play a very impor-
tant part in the affairs of the school
and it is h.ped that in the not very dis-
tant future the U. of M. Pine Tree Club
will aid in solving some of the problems
that arise on the campus.
At the present time the university is
in need of a real clubhouse and the Pine
Tree Club hopes to be able to supply
this need in the near future.
The insignia of this organization is
diatnond-shaped pin on which is set a
gold. ‘Vhite Pine cone against a black
enamel back-ground with spills showing
through.
Menda•rship of the club is not con-
tined to those that excell in getting the
grt•atest number of Pine Trees from the
Dean
Washington's Birthday
____m ___-
The Chi Omega girls had a most de-
lightful evening in lialtut:ne receptae,
hall %Vednesday evening. February 22
The party was given in honor of their
guest. Miss Alma Wolf, and incidental:y
celebrated the success of two of their
members. Elizabeth Harkness and hone
Guppy, in the Augusta snow shoe race.
The five freshmen furnished lively
entertainment• for the evening, a few of
the features were a vocal solo by lielen
Wallace accompanied by Hortense Bry-
ant. and a piano sole by Limy Dunn.
Refreshments were served by the
other three classes who vied with eaeh
other in producing the cleverest eats aid
• favors.
1 A great deal of enjoyment was va'-
' ized, and all has e happy memories i f
I this social evening around the fire-place.
Mr. Graham Compliments
Freshmen on Conduct
-m--
That this year's loomet was a credit
to the Freshman Class is expressed in
a lettt•r which Mr. Graham, President
iif tht• B. R. tk E.. sent to the Freshman
President.
February 23. 1922
Mr. John S. flehringer.
President of Freshman Class.
University- of Maine,
()remit, Maine.
Nly dear Mr. Behringer:
We %%a mid like to express to the
Freshman Class through you our ap-
preciatiiin of the conduct of your class
on the evening of your banquet Tues-
day. February 21st. In fortner years at
this time, we have experienced quite a
good deal of trouble and received a
numlx•r of complaints from the travel-
ing public, due to the conduct of the
Isis's on tht•ir return to the Campu:.
This year.litiwever, all members of the
class acted in such a manner as to re-
flect great credit not only on themselves
and their class, but on the Univ•ersity of
Maine.
Very truly yours.
Edward W. Graham.
President
 . 1.
New Transmission System
Will Improve Liglitiq
S. A. E. Holds Its
Founders Day Banquet
Maine Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon held its annual Founder's Das.
banquet at the Bangor House February
22nd. There were a large number of
the alumni present as well as delegates
from the N. H. State, Boston University
and Dartmouth chapters. After the
banquet speeches were heard from the
alumni and delegates lasting until a late
hour when a special car returned the
group to Orono.
Among the alumni prt•sent at S. A. E.
House during the week
-end wt•re:
Howard Jenkins '17. "Taxi" Dennitt '18,
Linwood Rogers '18. "Judge" Sanborn
'19, "Jig" Froberger ex '19-21, Abel Wy-
man '07. Everett Kimball '14. Earl Tracy
ex '20. Carl Lewis '19, Leroy }fusser
'19. "Dick" Talbot '04. Roy ‘Ventzel
"O. Maynard Dow '19. Loyd Black ex
'23, Van Stevens ex '20, maim, 11„„k,
'15. Messrs. Plummer, Smith. Cullinarfrom N. II. State: Collins and ilscunfrom Boston University: and %Von&
and Wt-as er fioan Dartmouth,
Phi Kappa Sigma Holds
Informal Dinner Party
_at
An informal dinner par!) was laid atPhi Kappa Sigma on the afternoon ofWashingtim's Birthda y
The music ft 'r dancing is furnishedby- a Victri•la. The guests kept in touchwith the prlei ii•
-••1 in 
.Australia and,ther mon-tant facl• t hr mgll the Medi -um of knight.., it irele•s apparatus.At six 't'li,ck the Victoila was givena rest while dinner was served to nine0
 toes, the W.i.hingt in's Birthday ideabt•ing carritAl out.
The matron. Mrs. Mary Stuart, acteda• chaperone of the party.
M. R. Summers '11 is now with tlt,•Arthur D. Little. Inc. at Cambridge.Mass.
To improve a lighting system
together satisfactory upon this
the Bangor Railway - and Electric
patty is installing several new
It rmers and an improved transne
system from the sub
-station on ho,
'treet in Orono. The electrical pr e•••_;,.
from Park Street to the campu• I.
been 22W volts, and a three-phase •v.
tent. This comparatively low
resulted in heavy losses in the line is
heavy loads were placed upon it, gki!,
but three-fourths normal voltage
campus buildings at times, a cond::t...
not satisfactory to electric lighting
This pressure will be changed to f
volt, by the use of transformers
Park Street to the campus, then "steppe!
down" to 2200 volts for campus distokl.
tiott. The transforiners, three in !run.
her, are being placed at the rear .
Alumni Hall on several new posts, an
their installation should give this •
pus much better pressure regulation
greater satisfaction to the consumer.
Favorable Comment on
Mr. Pollard's Work Here
Mr. Towner in the Maine Alta
draws the attention of readers t,
appreciation of Mr. Pollard's wor1,
the Universitv which appeared in a
ent issue of the Journal of Educato
The article reads as follows:
"I-. J. Pollard, Orono, Universio,
Maine. is demonstrating excepti.
efficiency as head of the Departmen:
Education. He is making the State Ln.
versity the Teachers' College of Main-
He is doing real graduate work so tho
a master's degree in education there sri
rt•prt•sent as good scholarship as fror
any university. and he has already pm
on genuine extension work in Bang-
Portland and Rumford, work of firs!
class university character. Alreat:
more than one hundred teachers in s•o
vice are doing good university is
with Superintendent Morrill in Ilato.
Superintendent Fuller in Portland, aii,!
Superintendent Carter in Rumford.
conducting the classes. Pollard is func-
tioning admirably. He came from Lom-
bard College, Galesburg. Illinois, where
he was in the faculty five years."
Si
NOTICES
At a meeting of the Board on Adme
istration held Monday, February 20,
Executive Committee voted its appr,
sal of the organizatiiin of the local e'
ter of the Zeta l'i Fraternity.
ALUMNI NOTES
At the annual meeting of the •We-•
Alumni of the University of Maine
in Portland, Kent Fox '08 was el,
presidmit and William B. Cobb
treasurer.
The meeting was a very enthusia°
one. with Mayor Carroll S. Chaplin
President E. E. Chase; W. D. Town, •
alumni secrt•tary; and R. H. Brya•:I.
graduate athletic manager as speake!-- •
Mr. Towner and Mr. Bryant gave a
brief survey of college activities ,--
ticeially stressing athletics.
Clyde W. Stewart '19 is a chemist
the Grcveton Paper Co. at Grove- --N. II.
Miss Martha Woodbury '21 was .1guest at Balentine Hall over the wc.1 -
en, I.
Enid Taylor '21 is now teaching inhigh 
-ehool at Berlin, N. H.\I iss Rosemary Brennan '15 of Ba•l-to•r. and J. E. Doyle '15 of Dam(
Mass %vere recently married in Sionhai. China. Mr. Doyle, now a lead -ji-urralist in China, is-as widely km,-for his varied college activities andbride was one of the prominent yin:
women in college.
Mrs. Doyle is engaged in secretai
work with the Gcethals Commis.,
which ha. been making a surveyChina. Mr. Doyle is-as for a few yt-,in the Philippine Islands as a govc-ment instructor in the schools there. I.then 's-cult to China and became city e•tor of the China Press in Shanghai. 1,
cently word has been received herethe establishment of another Paperthe people who control this paper a'Mr. Doyle has been made manag-:
editor.
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YOUNG'S
'9 STATE Si. BANUOR, ME.
P:pes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Hahl Pens
P.A4c ShaNt's Candies
HOME OF THE
B. C. M.
CIGAR
LOOK US UP
Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
Suits Pressed--50 Cents
Ire have just what you are looking
for in
Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
Complete line of College Photos
Large g-t-,,up and banquet
S vlITH PHOTO CO.
BANGOR. MAINE
Phone 206.3-R
For
Clean Sports
Visit
THE STRAN
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms
New Bowling alleys and
pool tables
Army Shoes $4.45
EDWIN CUELER
MEN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine
Sancion & Davidson
Old Town Jewelers M.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Maine Students Feature at Ban-
gor's Big Carnival
(Continued from Page Out)
lowed by the women's ski race. Misses
Farrington. Greestein and Winn were
winners in this event, finishing in the
order named.
Following the ski races, the high
school snow shoe relay was run. Bangor.
Brewer, Old Town and Corinth en-
tered. The race was won by Old Town
followed by Bangor. Osgood of Old
Town gave a very good exhibition of
snowshoe running in this race.
The ski jooring race was the next at-
traction. Ten teams were entered for
this race, which was over a quarter-
mile course. The race was filled with
excitement and danger for those who
participated, for the teams were crowd-
ed so that any accident would have been
serious. As luck would have it, how-
ever, there were no accidents. Miss
Suzanne Sa‘age and Corning won the
race, followed closely by Liecty and
Causland second and Hay and Ross of
Maine, third. This concluded the
events for the morning.
The officials dined with the Chamber
of Commerce. iany of the officials
were members of the faculty. Prof.
Grover was scorer and judge; Mr.
Kidney and Mr. Evans were also
judges; Mr. R. H. Bryant, timer; Prof.
E. H. Sprague, referee; Mr. Schenkel,
clerk of the course, and Sid Osborne.
announcer
The afternoon was devoted to skating
events. The Maine Intercollegiate
Quarter-mile race was first on the pro-
gram. Elliot of Maine won; Cory. of
Bates finished second; Pike of Colby.
third; and Golfry of Bowdoin, fourth.
Next in order was the 880 yard relay
race which was won by the Indepen-
dents, a team made up of Sullivan, Rus-
sell. Brown and Rand. Teams from
Maine, Eastern, Bangor High and
Brewer High also competed. Stunts on
snowshoes and skates followed this race.
The hockey game between Maine and
St. John's A. A. concluded the day's
events. This was won by St. John's by
core of 4 to 0. The score:
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
'The
ELKLEY
$9
44
Okiim....111%1111\-
-."11.11111 11111M111
METROPOLITAN busi-ness men hay been
buying their shoes of John
Ward for these twenty-five
years. Collej men who ar
particular, ar equally enthu-
siastic over the smart styling.
unusual wear and moderate
prices which distinguish evt.
cry John Ward production.
Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE
at the Fraternities
Mar. 3, 4, and 6
General OfIis.' iii Duane .5"trect
New Yort.:.. City
P0/14 Phila./rip/NJ
T. JOHN'S A. A. MAINE
Dow c c Elliot
artlett r rw Stone
Wrri. on 1w lw Sargent
I hompson rd rd McK-
• •it• e; 
'd M t.
Amm;
: 1 1 : Thi.m: son .3. Subst
s M 1 aren for Ree es, Ga!but
for Bartlett. Dow for Morr:scn: Ma.ii.
• en for Morton.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
If I were not Young, I would get
Young. because it is Youth that has
Energy and Vision. Youth it is that
tackles the Biggest Tasks with the mo-t
Unbcunded Enthusiasm. Youth sees
opportunities and ACCOM PLI SH ES
things.
All normal youth are thus. The sons
and daughters of the rich are in this
like the children of the poor. Here the
east is west and west is east. Th.:
woodsman's son is no different in tii.
matter from the city's youth of paler
complexion and flabbier muscles.
The beauty oi it all is that Youth
insist on choosing the tasks that are
hardest. There is that in its soul that
responds to the challenge of a Big or
an Impossible Task that is not brought
out when but an ordinary threadhar.•
job is offered. It's a great thing to h,
young and to be able to give that kind
of a hearty response to those noble ap
peals for big achievements and impos-
sible accomplishments. NVe are not
weaklings, no longer children and no,
yet old or weakened by time or worry
or indulgence.
Now religion has a challenge to v. a
precisely because you are young. Reli-
gion is not for a man to die by but for
him to live by. You hear talk of "liv-
ing up your religion.' 'That is why re-
ligion is a challenge to you—because it
is above, to be lived up to. Many a man
does not live up to anything, but ratite!
down. He does not have to be dial
lenged to drop into hell. Being pulled
unresisting by passion is not answering
a challenge but to resist and overcome.
passion is a challenge that many mei:
and women need to hear. Where going
to church is not as popular a thing a
going to a football game, some men that
always have gone to church lose the
chance of their life to meet a stern
challenge, for they submit themsels es
to a lower standard, and bring them-
selves therefore down.
The challenge of the present needs of
he world is the present challenge of
ce gic.n. Religion interprets the best of
- t:mes for the sake of the best that
' tomorrow. If it were not for
The R. 0. T. C. Camp is to be held at
Camp Devens this coming summer from
June 15 to July 26. In addition to the
infantry units, the cavalry and artillery
units will also be in camp. It is esti-
mated that upwards of 3000 college men
will be asesmbled here. Twenty-four
men from "Maine" have signified their
intention of attending this camp. This
leaves twelve more vacancies to be filled
from the University. Should there be
any others who desire to attend their
names should be in this week.
Captain Norris has recuperated and
is hack on his "job." Captain Adams is
still confined to his home.
Up to date, 263 have signed up to go
to Newport. It is desired to have at
least 350 men attend. Out of the num-
cr who go a demonstration platoon will ,
be selected to stage a demonstration drill
and attack. This platoon will be com-
manded by a picked officer and a picked ,
non-commissioned officer and will be or-
ganized as a war strength platoon.
Applications for membership of this
platoon will be received at the Military
office up to the fifteenth of March at
which time the membership list will be
dosed.
Chi Omega Girls Attend
Initiation at Colby College
Ten Chi Omegas went to Waterville
last week-end to attend an initiation
given by the Beta Chapter at Colby.
Miss Rosalind Jewett of the Extension
Department. and Miss Inez Rolm as-
sistant Librarian, both Beta alumnae
were present.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
religion totko and it, tortt • and im-
pulses. the times would bear no chal-
lenge. Each and every man would only
think that here was a chance for Inn:
to reach cut and make himself rich and
famous. There would be the incentive
felt by you youth now to make a big
name for yourself in your life and to
lay as many others as possible under
tribute to your greater power. You
would be looking upon your education
as a means of titling you better to do
that selfish thing. But as it is, with the
christian challenge to unselfish givinl
actually reaching the heart of youth and
getting a respcnse that yields the life,
with all its buoyant powers, to the
common good rather than to selfish ad-
vantage, it is a different world with a
different outlook. There now is hope.
l'he reason is that the christian spirit
is here. The spirit that is higher than
human is displacing the dominance of
the human. The animal is being re-
'laced by the divine.
The world has always presented a
-hallenge to those hearts that were
,varmly christian enough to respond,
.ut never more than today. The oppor-
tunities for effective service for the
Letter things for the common good were
lever greater than today. And the
ictual needs of the world today for
this kind of devotion to its deeper and
piritual needs is greater than ever be-
fore. Great needs breed great hearts.
sour heart and mine have potentially the
•,,,wer to respond to these great need,
.1 today that call to youth and to serve
he best with all its best powers and
levotion.
But we all need a new intensity of
7eligious vision and devotion in order to
ring us out of our narrow selfishness
Ind give free play and full life to the
'4-t and highest instincts that are in us.
Flie call of religion to youth today is
'he hope of tomorrow.
Youth must hear it. Youth alone with
Is vision and determination to achieve
mperishable accomplishments can hear
.t. But only those youth who have sub
ie.-ted themselves to the spirit of th,•
Divine are capable of yielding such re-
ponse. To them it is given to bring
to birth the best that is in tomorrow.
Here at the Altars of God, with Youth
entering the Service, rest the founda
tions of the Hope of Man.
Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino— it's right
I have just received a letter Iron
Sherwood Eddy in which with other
things, reports, -I have just had two
remarkable campaigns at the University
of Nebraska where twenty-five hundrel
students crossed the city to come to a
church twice each day because they had
no auditorium to hold them and at the
Southern Methodist University in
Texas where almost the entire student
body who could get into the crowded
hall came out for the christian life. It
seemed as if the wlaole University were
shaken. ' Eternal topics became current.
The whole campus was talking about
student problems, social and religious
questions. Many could not get into the
hall. Because of the interested num-
bers, many were standing in every meet-
ing. Here in the University of Nebras-
ka an efficient committee of one hun-
dred and fifty of the leaders of the
campus representing all fraternities and
sororities have aroused the entire stu-
dent body."
From this it may be seen that colleg,•
men :1,, re•poml to the challenge.
LAW STUDENTS
1141S.TON
FIISITI" LAW
!••111011111.
SHOICHIS in principles
of the law and the technique
of the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
e t•r the English system of law
prex ails. Course for LLB. re-
quires three school years.
leginning in the Autumn of
1923. one year in college will
he required for admission. In
1925 the requirements will
probably be two years in col-
lege.
University of Maine student,
may obtain both A. It. and
LL. It. degrees in six years by
application at University of
Maine for special arrange
ments.
Special ScludarAtips .$75 per
year to colege graduate..
For ratati)gue Addre
110\11.1R ALBERS. '"a
11 t 1-a •
Who can discriminate more
carefully than the college
man? To his natural equip-
ment are added the resources
of culture and the associa-
tion with great minds of all
ages. Such discrimination
leads nut nraliv to the choice
of Melachrino, the One Ciga-
rette Sold the World Over.
elachrino
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Old Town
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the :tudent's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine Tel. 162-3
Bernard K. Hillson
TAILOR
Suits called for and delivered
Now Selling a Tailored-Made
Golf Pants
$5—$9
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
SNOWSHOES
\lade bv the Beni ilise(it Indians
Sweet (;r:e... Baskets
Nliweasins alli I Souvenirs
GEORGE H. HUNT
470 N. Nlain It.. Old Town
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Fhscount to Students
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
150 Exchange Street
Maine's Basketeers Make Strenu-
ous Trip
(Continued jr.,ns Page Oar)
A ahdrawn after a less minutes after
Maine got started. This tram defeated
the Worcester Tech team that defeated
Pates: Alexander their star forward
wa. injured in the Maine game and wa
91C Worcester game. From thi•
Maims must have put up :I good tight
against the .Aggie•.
t tiNN. 1(.1i1ES LI MAINE lo
Nlakotiki ri
P.rry
Alexander t apt. If 13
Gatiren 1
Stull c
Eddie lb
rh
Lord
Daley, Ilalock
Referee. I )111on
rf Holmes 2
NI in 1
. If Newell 1
Driscoll 3. Lake
c N..yes 2
.. lb Berg 9
Fayle
rb Turner
THE BRONVN GAM E.
The University team came out on tlw
short end of the 21) to 10 score in the
tilt with Brown Wednesday night at the
lynmn gymmishmi, Providowe.
Maine failed to get going in the first
t half w hile Bri•wn succeeded in tally-
ing: the half ended with the score 11
Ii 1 in lay. .r of the bears.
In the second period Maine played a
good game hut Brliwn equaled the num-
ber of points Sel PRI! and the game end-
ed with the score of 20 to In.
Bangor
Attention Fraternity Houses!
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
Given special ;tttuiltii -I S
and see our santples.. 21 11..ur
service.
THE JOHN H. BACON
PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. llang.,r,
See our full dress suits and tuxe-
dos at 36.50 and 35.50—all
new reduced from 50.00
We also let dre•s suits.
GOLDSMITH BROS.
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Satins-3 and Check .-Iccosints
FtlisOy and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Dentist
106 Center
You 7-
GOOD MEALS
.‘,L, nom} cook',
Orono Restaurant
ALSO DA SONG IF DESIRED
JOSEPH PERRAUlT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
Otis Towv, Mr
N1.\ 1NE 10
New (II
N..y es
I I. asnian
Dirtier
111:()11N 10
1Vagenktiecht
Nlitchell
I higan
N 1 iller
. Nlarshall
Mason for Mime., Turner fir Hors-
man, Ilerg for Turner: Mitchell for
1Vagenkiteclit. NIallory fur Nlitchell.
\Villianis for Dugan.
Referee, Sanders, Kansas.
RHODE ISL.-NI)
Thursday- Nlaine defeated the Rhode
Is'and State live 23 to 18. In the first
halt the sc..re was 1$ to 8. Berg shoot-
ing 5 out of 7 foul sh. ts and Nlaine
getting 4 field goals to their 3. The
tinal periiiil resulted in both teams
•e ..ring \l sine. inovever, Ii111,1-
ing the O1lie rerg was at lii•
best in foul shooting making 7 out Ill
tri.•
NI 1INE
Iii dimes rf
N. .a.11 If
! itrutT
ug r1)
\Elm.ott
R. I
rf Hill
If Iludsen
c Gilkey
rb (•handler
11) Ilaslan
for New ell. II. asman t. •r 'Fur-
Pint Gdkev.
N. II. G.NN1E
COMMENTS
The opinion cn the campus is one of
satisfaction over the trip. With wins
against Clark. R. I. State and above all
!: H. .itate. with a ‘ery goxi
game again,t the strong Conn. Aggies
and Brown teams the trip was certainly
a successful one. Altho Wesleyan has
been undefeated for two year on their
home ticur Maine should have defeated
them but lost out on easy shots that
failed to count.
In the percentae of games thi
trip compares very favorably with
athletic trips undertaken.
The feature playing on the trip was
by 011ie Berg with Newell a close sec-
ond. Burg was high point man with
11 field goals and 32 kW g.m1s, Newell
was seco.11(1 with 15 field goals and 3
foul goals.
the •t Cil!Mi I Hut, this sca•4111 NIA\
t the
hig kith' .C111 %dial (I, ant %s hellm ii Sat-
tird...% night on their home dour the
N. ii state ti% ‘‘ cry dc lcatcd 25
Fr. in the 1 ,  gine int; to the end tin-
Nuts 1 lampshire I,%. %%s-re outclassed
in esery artment i I the game. The
Maaw team in lief fl'11 rumiing order
rut gloom into the heart• of the lari.t.
,r..%%.1 who expected the home team to
Imm• an easy matter in defeating the
Nlanw boy s.
()the Illerg %%its in Ins hest form time
and again he hew iii Icruil hi. I Mplk
hy his flashes and whirls. 011ie seised
9 out of 11 shots from fink.
The tir•t period (tided with Maineha\ lug
 o nehl goals to their 4. It points
from feu!, to their 1. In the' final half
the playing ‘s as Untleel Ssarily rough but
Nlaine mnitinued to play circles around
Ness Hampshire. the final sccre being
25- 19.
INl 25 N II. 'tate 19
Perry 9
Sherwood
NIcKelvie 2
Fernald 4
Callahan for Sherwood
01 Nit:Kinky for NIcK.elvie
• 
'.1
-n!•11 for Stafford
 St 
Students Hear Stirring Lecture at
Chapel Time
(Continued from Page One)
gum in. Many of the splendid paintings
in our Capitol are the work of an Ar-
menian artist.
Are we then to let Turkey wreck her
barbarous will upon the Christian A:-
menia while we stand idly by? Shall we
allow a inure shadow of power such a•
Flukey slay. torture and starve the Ar-
menians until a whide nation emigrate
ni an unknown destiny.
Annual Sophomore Hop Great
Success This Year
((ontinued from Page One)
the men were very well chosen and
plea•ed everye.ne.
This hop was one of the mcst
sful ever given and much credit is
due the class. The committee in charge
were: Eric 0. Berg, chairman. Theo-
dore Mon roe, J. WeNley AM.'S, Ti •I
Eastman, and Philip Dempsey.
St 
Mr. Gannett Gives Out
The Carnival Trcphies
"What the Mardi-Gras is In the ›nutlt
the Winter Carnival should lie t,,
Maine," said Registrar James .N. Gan
not as he took charge at chapel Fri-
day imanini.c. Ile •111.ke (.1 the occa
sion as the last event of the L'inversity's
first Carnival of which the whim )he ,ttl(101t
ii illy and faculty were charter memlier,
Before proceeding t.m di•teibUte thk
IMeiieS 'iv. iii by the. contestants, Mr.
Gannett complimented the managers lit
the Carnival program. especially Coach
Schenkel aml "Bob" "Bacheloi
of Skiis and Snowshoes."
The %%Milers of tir•t..second and third
idace• in the individual events wen-
t-ailed forward. TIM the Otte placing
first in each gr.aip a handslime trophy
cup waS presented and to the other tn.
medals of distinctiln we're` awarded.
Following is a list of the lucky ones:
Ilundred Vard 11.1•11 I Men) : East-
Mall. Plummer. }lain.
-Fwo Hundred Yard Dash: Eastman
I.ord, ham,
I la! f- 1st ile Race : Lawrence. Ham,
Eastman.
Ski Jump: Eliot, 11.,,,dman.
()bstaele Race: Eastman.
Patten.
Ski .looring: Hay. Carey. Christopher-
son.
Girls' Dash: Harkness, Pride, Staple's
Re1ay: Mt Vernon House
Staple's, Capt,
Nlen's Relay: Phi Kappa Sigma: Web-
ster, Capt.
Long-Distance Ski Race: Laughlin.
Eliot. Sargent.
Long
-Distance Snow Slit it' Race:
Smith, Herrick. Patten.
II iglu Point Winner: Phi Kappa Sig-ma
at
Stearns
Herrick
Colby College—IL. ..Ill's new hasvhall
coach 'is a former captain of the Red
Sox. Fred I.. Parent. the new coach.
wsa manager of the fast Sanford team,
one of the 1.. si Icallls in Maine.
SHERWOOD EDDY
"The Challenge of Religion To Youth Today"
t . ALUMNI HALL 7:00 P. M.
No nhin in America is better qualified to speak acceptably to
College men and women on religious themes today.
STII A N 1) T II EATII
.1111•-•—••111
Thu: March
Will Rogers
-A POOR RtLATION”
Fri. and Sat. March 3 and 4
-WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME."
Mon. March 0—Wallace Reid. Gloria
Swans.-n. Elliot Dexter
"DON'T TELL EVERYTHING-
•
fue,. March 7—Double Feature
-THE KINGDOM OF LOVE"
-
DON'T TELL EVERYTHING"
Wednesday. March 8
Pauline Frederick
"LURE OF JADE"
a lot of new Gillege models for Spring 1922. In-
luded in this shipment are the new Jazz and Sport Models which are so
S ery popular in New ork. Specially priced 
S28. FA. Look them over!
J. WATERMAN CO.
Maine's largest outfitters for men and boys. EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
Olt ONO
•
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
1 
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•
 
•
Ii c wont you to know that 1% hen in need ci a good lunch or dinner ) ta I
can not find a better place than at the
it I JUN R .A.17 R. 1V
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or Ameri-
can dishes.
Attention! Maine Men!!
Boost your University Store.
your Athletic Association, and
solve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
is drop your laundry there prop-
erly marked with your name and
we will do the rest. We can give
you the much needed service and
the quality of work desired.
Ilamper 'is ill leave Orono, Tues-
day morning, returning Friday. so
lease your bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Bangor, Maine
[ENUS
V PENCILS
I" , )11 the student or prof..the superb NI:NUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.A-ri(•r7ea Lead
P •uc.1Co.
11.41 Fifth Ave.
ot•
•
T.
r„,dt
in gh wind
.111114141,01,
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE Or ARTS AND StIEN('ES.—M RIM' subjects in AncientHistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.Education. English, French. German, History. Latin, Mathe-matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish am'Italian. Spee.il provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Eck.cation. Agr000my, Animal husbandry, Biology, Dairy Huibandry. Fe-rfttry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Huibandry. Sch.ftil Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winkcourses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courseDemonstration work.
Coil.kia or TF.cnsoloov.--Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, andMechanical Engineering.
MAINE. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices, andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
(;RADUA IT. COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby th& various colleges.
St' M ER Tilasi of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit).
For catalog and circulars, address
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